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Galactocerebrosides Are Required Postnatally for
Stromal-Dependent Bone Marrow Lymphopoiesis
potential (Norton and Cammer, 1984). The major myelin
glycolipid, galactosylceramide (GalCer), is synthesized
by the addition of UDP-galactose to ceramide in a reac-
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New York, New York 10029 tion mediated by UDP-galactose:ceramide galactosyl-
transferase enzyme (CGT) expressed in the endoplasmic
reticulum (Sprong et al., 1998). GalCer may then be sul-
fated by the cerebroside sulfotransferase to yield sulfo-Summary
galactosylceramide or sulfatide (Honke et al., 1997). CGT
mRNA expression closely parallels the period of myelin-Galactocerebrosides (GCs) represent a major class of
glycolipids in the nervous system. Here, we show that ation in the mammalian nervous system and is detected
from about 1 week after birth in the rat (Stahl et al.,mice lacking the key enzyme to generate GCs, UDP-
galactose:ceramide galactosyltransferase (CGT/), 1994). Low levels of CGT transcripts have also been
reported in mouse kidneys and testes (Fujimoto et al.,exhibit severe postnatal atrophy of all lymphoid or-
gans, owing to a maturational arrest before the pro- 2000).
Consistent with an important role of GCs in myelina-B/T cell stage. This lineage-specific defect originates
from the bone marrow (BM) stroma since it is not tion, mice lacking the CGT enzyme (CGT/) were shown
to exhibit a severe tremor with ataxia from postnataltransplantable to irradiated wild-type recipients.
Remarkably, CGT/ long-term B lymphoid BM cul- day (PND) 12, and most animals die around PND 18–30
(Coetzee et al., 1996; Bosio et al., 1996). While a severetures displayed severe deficits in the number of
CD45negVCAM-1pos stromal cells and fibronectin matrix disruption in spermatogenesis was observed in CGT-
deficient testes (Fujimoto et al., 2000), CGT/ kidneysassembly, and produced floating macrophages rather
than B lymphocytes. The fibronectin network was also displayed no histological or functional defect (Tadano-
Aritomi et al., 2000), perhaps owing to compensation byaltered in the CGT-deficient BM parenchyma. These
results point to an essential role for galactolipids in increased expression of other polar glycolipids. GCs
may have other biological functions; for instance, GalCerthe formation of fibronectin-enriched lymphoid-spe-
cific stromal niches in the BM. was shown to act as a coreceptor for HIV-1 in CD4neg
neural and epithelial cells (Harouse et al., 1991; Alfsen
and Bomsel, 2002).Introduction
On hematopoietic cells, it has been suggested that
GCs might participate in myeloid cell and platelet adhe-The generation of mature blood cells requires a close
interaction among developing hematopoietic cells and sion (Aruffo et al., 1991; Merten and Thiagarajan, 2001),
as well as signal transduction events, since supraphysi-various stromal elements that form specialized microen-
vironments or niches in the bone marrow (BM) (Dorsh- ological concentrations of sulfatide can trigger Ca2 flux
and L-selectin-mediated signaling (Laudanna et al.,kind, 1990). The critical requirement of bone marrow
stromal cells for cell differentiation has been particularly 1994), and glycolipids can cluster in cholesterol-rich
lipid microdomains (Hakomori, 2002). Interestingly, syn-well documented for the lymphoid lineage whose devel-
opment can be studied in vitro (Whitlock and Witte, theticGalCer, but not the -anomer expressed in mam-
mals, can be presented by CD1d to human NK T lympho-1982). Lymphoid differentiation requires the interactions
of stromal cells with 4 integrins expressed on immature cytes and induce a strong release of cytokines (Sidobre
and Kronenberg, 2002). Although the endogenousmultipotent progenitors as well as on mature mononu-
clear cells (Miyake et al., 1991; Arroyo et al., 1996). The GalCer does not exhibit this activity, its sulfated deriva-
tive (sulfatide) was shown to activate specific T cellsmain counterreceptors for 4 integrins in the bone mar-
row are VCAM-1 and the extracellular matrix protein via another group of CD1 molecules (CD1a, CD1b, and
CD1c) expressed on antigen-presenting cells and thusfibronectin (FN). In vitro studies suggested a role for
VCAM-1 in hematopoiesis by mediating progenitor- might represent a natural CD1 ligand modulating T lym-
phocyte response (Shamshiev et al., 2002).stroma interactions. However, hypomorphic (Friedrich
et al., 1996) and conditional (Koni et al., 2001; Leuker Here, we show that endogenous GCs are essential
for the postnatal generation of all lymphocyte subsets.et al., 2001) null mutations in VCAM-1 revealed no major
defects in lymphopoiesis, suggesting that FN might be We demonstrate that the defect is not intrinsic to lym-
phocytes and their precursors but likely originates fromthe major 4 integrin ligand promoting in vivo lymphoid
development. the inability of bone marrow stromal cells to establish
FN-enriched niches that support lymphopoiesis in theAlthough the presence of galactocerebrosides (GCs)
has been documented in blood cells (Ishizuka, 1997), bone marrow.
these glycolipids are particularly enriched in the nervous
system. It has been estimated that GCs comprise nearly Results
30% of lipids in myelin sheaths of oligodendrocytes and
Schwann cells, in which they are thought to participate Circulating Lymphocytes Are Drastically Reduced
in axon insulation and saltatory conduction of the action in the Absence of GCs
Peripheral blood cells were quantified and leukocyte
subpopulations were assessed in 3-week-old CGT/,*Correspondence: paul.frenette@mssm.edu
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Figure 1. Lymphoid Atrophy in CGT/ Mice
(A) Peripheral blood counts. Blood cell counts were assessed using an automated cell counter, and leukocyte subsets were determined using
Wright-stained smears. n  10–16, except for red blood cell and platelet counts where n  6–8.
(B) Body weight, spleen, and thymus cellularity. n  6–8 mice per group.
(C) Hematoxilin and eosin-stained paraffin-embedded sections of lymphoid organs. The medulla (m) and the cortical (c) areas are well developed
in CGT/ but not in / mice. Lymph nodes of CGT/ mice are small and devoid of follicules (arrows). Bar, 100 m.
All studies were performed in 3-week-old littermates. *p 0.05, **p 0.001 compared to / or /; #p 0.05 compared to / but nonsignificant
compared to /.
/, and / littermates (Figure 1A). While erythrocyte (239 66 and 35 4 perl blood for normal and CGT/
mice, respectively, n  4–5, p  0.05). These resultsand platelet counts were similar among the littermates,
the number of peripheral leukocytes was significantly indicate that CGT-deficient animals display a severe
combined lymphopenia. Since lymphocyte counts arereduced in CGT/ mice compared to / or / controls.
The lower total leukocyte counts were specifically due greatly decreased in the circulation, it suggests that the
lymphoid organ atrophy does not result from a defectto a severe reduction in circulating lymphocytes (Fig-
ure 1A). in lymphocyte homing. Rather, these data indicate that
GCs are specifically required for the generation of lym-Detailed examination in the cell content and histology
of the thymus and spleen revealed a severe reduction phocytes.
in the cellularity of both organs in CGT/ mice com-
pared to / littermates (Figure 1B; 	97% reduction Alterations of T and B Lymphoid Progenitor Cells
in Primary Lymphoid Organsin thymus, n  7–8, p  0.001; 	96% in spleen, n 
7–8, p  0.05). Hematoxylin and eosin-stained sections To evaluate lymphoid precursors in primary lymphoid
organs, we examined the thymic and bone marrow lym-confirmed the small size and reduced cell density of
CGT/ thymi (Figure 1C). In the thymus of normal ani- phocyte subsets. In the thymus, the percentage of CD4/
CD8 double-positive (DP) T cells was drastically reducedmals, cortical cell density was much greater than in the
medulla, as shown by the dark appearance of stained in CGT/ mice compared to normal littermates,
whereas the percentages of CD4/CD8 double-negativenuclei (Figure 1C). In contrast, the thymic medulla of
CGT/ mice appeared denser, owing to a profound or single-positive cells were higher in CGT/ mice (Fig-
ure 2A). However, owing to a marked reduction in organcortical atrophy. Although the CGT/ spleen was
smaller in size, the overall splenic architecture was pre- cellularity, the absolute cell numbers were markedly
reduced in all four fractions (Figure 2A, number in paren-served. Other secondary lymphoid areas such as ingui-
nal lymph nodes and Peyer’s patches were also greatly theses). The drastic reduction in the DP fraction is con-
sistent with the histological appearance (Figure 1C)atrophied. For example, small intestine from normal ani-
mals harbored on average 5.1  0.9 patches, as deter- since DP cells proliferate in the thymic cortex. Although
the percentage of triple-negative (CD3neg CD4neg CD8neg)mined under a stereomicroscope, while only 0.3  0.2
patch per intestine were observed in CGT/ mice (n  c-kitpos CD25neg pro-T cells was similar between normal
and CGT/ (data not shown), the absolute numbers of7, p  0.0002). In addition to a profound reduction of
circulating B (B220pos) and T (CD3pos, CD4pos, or CD8pos) pro-T cells in the thymus were reduced 10-fold (3.1 
0.6 and 0.3  0.1 
 105 pro-T cells per organ for normalcells (data not shown), the absolute numbers of circulat-
ing natural killer (NK) cells (CD3neg NK1.1pos) were re- and CGT/ mice, respectively; n  4, p  0.003). In the
BM, B220posIgMneg pro- and pre-B cell fractions wereduced in CGT/ mice compared to normal littermates
Marrow Lymphopoiesis Depends on Galactolipids
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Figure 2. T and B Lymphoid Precursor Cells
Are Reduced in Primary Lymphoid Organs
(A and B) Thymocytes (A) and bone marrow
(B) nucleated cells from 3-week-old normal or
CGT/ littermates were analyzed for surface
expression of T and B lymphocyte markers.
The numbers in parentheses show mean cell
counts (
106/organ, n 6). Rectangles show
the pre/pro-B cell fraction.
(C) The frequency of CFU-pre-B and CFU-
GM in bone marrow and spleen. Black bars,
CGT/; gray bars, CGT/. n  4–5, *p 
0.001, **p  0.05.
greatly lowered in CGT/ mice compared to control CGT/mice becomes apparent, around day 12–14 after
birth (Coetzee et al., 1996). To investigate whether theanimals (Figure 2B, 20.8 1.1% and 4.5  0.8% among
total BM nucleated cells for normal and CGT/ mice, hematopoietic phenotype parallels myelination and CGT
expression in the brain, we compared the amount ofrespectively; n  5, p  0.0001). The B220posCD43pos
pro-B cell fraction was also reduced (5.0  0.3% and brain GCs and the thymic development in the first 3
weeks after birth.2.6  0.5% of total BM nucleated cells for normal and
CGT/ mice; n  5, p  0.004). To evaluate colony- Brain and thymi from normal and CGT/ mice were
harvested on PND 7, 14, and 21. Alkali-stable lipids wereforming B cell progenitors in the BM and spleen, we
determined the frequency of IL-7-dependent pre-B cell extracted from the brain and separated on high perfor-
mance thin layer chromatography (HPTLC) plates. AsCFU in methylcellulose cultures (CFU-pre-B). As shown
in Figure 2C, the number of CFU-pre-B was reduced shown in Figure 3A, GalCer and sulfatide were not de-
by 	97% in CGT/ BM and spleen compared to / tectable on PND 7, when CGT/ pups are neurologically
littermates (n  4–5, p  0.001). In sharp contrast, the indistinguishable from their normal littermates, but
number of myeloid colonies (CFU-GM) per 106 nucleated sharply increased during the second week after birth.
cells was significantly increased (2-fold) in CGT/ BM Strikingly, thymic cellularity (Figure 3B) and the percent-
and spleen compared to normal littermates (n  4–5, age of CD4/CD8 DP cells (Figure 3C) were similar among
p  0.05). These results are consistent with a lineage- normal and CGT/ mice in the first 2 weeks after birth
specific arrest in the maturation of lymphoid progenitors but fell sharply during the third week in CGT/ mice.
before the pro-B and pro-T stages. The drastic reduction in the thymic cellularity suggested
that perhaps thymocyte survival might be compromised
between PND 14–21 in CGT/mice. However, no signif-The Defect in Lymphopoiesis Begins Postnatally
icant difference in thymocyte apoptosis was found onPrevious studies have shown that the CGT gene expres-
PND 14, 18, and 21 as measured by propidium iodidesion parallels myelination in the nervous system which
peaks in the CNS when the neurological phenotype of and/or annexin V staining (see Supplemental Figures S1
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mice and that the rapid thymic atrophy likely results from
the lack of supply of BM-derived lymphoid precursors.
Thus, GCs are specifically required for lymphopoiesis
in the BM but not in the fetal liver.
The Hematopoietic Phenotype in CGT/ Mice Does
Not Originate from Hematopoietic Cells
The early stages of lymphoid differentiation are critically
dependent on a close interaction between marrow stro-
mal cells and lymphoid progenitors (Kierney and Dorsh-
kind, 1987). Since mammalian leukocytes were reported
to contain GCs (Ishizuka, 1997), we next evaluated
whether the defect of CGT/ mice originated from he-
matopoietic cells. Bone marrow nucleated cells from
CGT/ or / mice (CD45.2) were transplanted into le-
thally irradiated C57BL/6-CD45.1 congenic mouse re-
cipients. Owing to the limited lifespan of CGT/animals,
the reverse experiments (e.g., transplantation of /
bone marrow into CGT/ recipients) could not be ac-
complished. Three months after transplantation, recipi-
ent animals harbored 	95% donor peripheral leuko-
cytes. Complete blood cell counts including absolute
lymphocyte numbers were similar between wild-type
and CGT/ BM transplanted chimeric mice (data not
shown), suggesting that the phenotype is not transplant-
able and does not originate from hematopoietic cells.
To further evaluate this issue and to assess the hema-
topoietic stem cell activity in the BM of CGT/ mice,
we transplanted CGT/ or / BM cells along with wild-
type BM competitor cells from CD45.1 congenic mice.
The proportion of tested and competitor cells was as-
sessed monthly by FACS. There was a trend toward
higher hematopoietic stem cell activity (defined as the
ability to repopulate peripheral leukocytes 4 months
after transplantation) in the group that received CGT/
BM compared to that of CGT/ BM (competitive repop-
ulating units: 2.8  1.6 and 4.4  1.4 for CGT/ and
CGT/ BM, respectively, n  5–6, p  0.2). In this more
rigorous competitive setting, CGT/ stem/progenitorFigure 3. Defect in Lymphopoiesis in CGT/ Mice Begins Postna-
tally cells also repopulated the circulating lymphoid compart-
ment (Figures 4A and 4B), and contributed to B and(A) HPTLC analysis of brain galactocerebrosides. Alkali-stable lipids
were extracted from the brain of 7-, 14-, and 21-day-old CGT/ T cells of the BM, spleen, thymus, and lymph nodes
and / mice. Wet tissue equivalents of 5 mg per lane were chro- (data not shown). These data are consistent with the
matographed in chloroform-methanol-water (70:35:6) and visualized notion that the lymphopoietic defect of CGT/ mice is
by orcinol. NFA, normal fatty acid; HFA, -hydroxy-fatty acid;
not intrinsic to the hematopoietic cells and that GCs areGalCer, galactosylceramide; SM4s, sulfatide; SPM, sphingomyelin.
likely produced by BM stromal cells or supplied to theAn * indicates -hydroxy-fatty acid glucocerebroside which is ex-
BM by extramedullary sites.pressed in CGT/ brain.
(B and C) Organ cellularity (B) and percentage of CD4/CD8 double- To evaluate CGT gene expression in the BM compart-
positive cells (C) of CGT/, /, and / thymi on postnatal days 7, ment, we analyzed CGT transcripts by RT-PCR of RNA
14, and 21. n  5–6 mice. extracts from control brain, BM, peripheral blood leuko-
cytes, stromal cells from primary long-term BM cultures,
and stromal cell lines. We found that CGT mRNA wasand S2 at http://www.immunity.com/cgi/content/full/
18/6/789/DC1). The percentage of B220posIgMneg fraction expressed in the mouse BM (Figure 4C, lane 2) but not
in extracts from peripheral leukocytes, suggesting thatin the BM was also similar between normal and CGT/
littermates in the first 2 weeks after birth (data not CGT expression originated from stroma. However, CGT
expression was low in both primary and transformedshown). Furthermore, the percentage of B220posIgMneg
cells in E13.5 fetal livers was similar between CGT/ stromal cell cultures (Figure 4C, lanes 4–6). Unlike hu-
man leukocytes (Aruffo et al., 1991), the amount of GCsand / littermates (2.3  0.3% and 3.7  0.6% of fetal
liver nucleated cells for CGT/ and / mice, respec- harbored in mouse BM appears to be small since we
were unable to detect GalCer and sulfatide by HPTLCtively; n  4, p  0.1). Since neonatal thymocytes are
derived from fetal liver progenitors, these data suggest in BM lipid extracts (see Supplemental Figure S3 at
http://www.immunity.com/cgi/content/full/18/6/789/that fetal-derived lymphoid progenitors develop nor-
mally and colonize primary lymphoid organs of CGT/ DC1). In contrast, human peripheral blood leukocytes
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CGT/ cultures (Figure 5C). In contrast, cultures from
CGT/ BM grown under M-LTBMC conditions were
indistinguishable from those from normal mice (Fig-
ures 5D and 5E) and produced similar numbers of float-
ing cells expressing CD11b (Figure 5F). There was also
no evidence of macrophage overgrowth in CGT/
M-LTBMC since the vast majority of CD11b cells were
polymorphonuclear in Wright-stained cytospin prepara-
tions (data not shown). These results support the afore-
mentioned in vivo observations and suggest that CGT/
BM stromal cells can promote myelopoiesis but not B
lymphopoiesis. Rather, under conditions optimal for B
cell growth, cultures derived from CGT/ mice support
macrophage expansion and differentiation.
B Lymphoid Long-Term Bone Marrow Cultures
from CGT/ Mice Lack Fibronectin Fibrils
and CD45neg VCAM-1pos Stromal Cells
In addition to the difference in floating cells, we noticed
that the CGT/ BM-derived adherent cell layer grown
under B cell conditions markedly refracted the micro-
scope light compared to the control adherent cells (Fig-
ures 6A and 6C), suggesting that CGT/ stromal cells
could not spread as well as those derived from normal
animals. Since cell spreading is FN dependent and the
FN receptor, 4 integrin, was shown to play a critical
role in postnatal lymphopoiesis (Arroyo et al., 1996), we
evaluated the FN network established by normal and
CGT/ stroma using indirect immunofluorescence
staining. As shown in Figure 6B, CGT/-derived stromal
cells established a rich FN network after 3 weeks of
cultivation under B cell permissive conditions. Strikingly,
there was little or no FN staining in CGT/ cultures
Figure 4. The Lymphoid Defect of CGT/ Mice Does Not Originate (Figure 6D). In sharp contrast, stromal cells from either
from Hematopoietic Cells
genotype cultured under M-LTBMC conditions ap-
(A and B) Chimeric mice were generated by competitive reconstitu-
peared to spread well (Figures 6E and 6G) and displayedtion of lethally irradiated C57BL/6-CD45.1 congenic recipient mice
a complex network of FN fibrils (Figures 6F and 6H). Tousing CGT/ or / bone marrow nucleated cells (105 cells, CD45.2)
test whether CGT/ stromal cells grown in B-LTBMCand competitor cells (2 
 105 cells, CD45.1).
(C) RT-PCR analysis of CGT mRNA expression in primary and trans- could synthesize FN, we replaced the culture media with
formed bone marrow cells. BM, bone marrow; WBC, peripheral media containing serum that was depleted in FN by
blood leukocytes; B-LTBMC, stroma from B lymphoid long-term gelatin extraction. As shown in Figure 6I, CGT/ (lane
bone marrow culture; AFT024 and MS-5, stromal cell lines. 2) and / (lane 3) stromal cells secreted a similar amount
of soluble FN in the media. To investigate whether the
drastic reduction in FN fibrils might arise from a qualita-
express as much as 20 g of sulfatide per 2 
 107 tive difference in the adherent layer, we evaluated their
leukocytes (Supplemental Figure S3). surface phenotype by FACS. The wild-type adherent
layer grown under conditions permissive for B cells (Fig-
Alterations of B Lymphoid Long-Term Bone ures 6J and 6K) is composed of 40% of stromal
Marrow Cultures in CGT/ Mice (CD45neg VCAM-1pos) cells and 60% macrophages
To further investigate BM stromal cell function, we set (CD45pos Mac-1pos cells of which the majority are F4/80pos
up long-term BM cultures that specifically support B and VCAM-1pos). Strikingly, the vast majority of adherent
lymphopoiesis (B-LTBMC; Whitlock and Witte, 1982) cells in CGT/ cultures (Figures 6L and 6M) were
and myelopoiesis (M-LTBMC; Dexter et al., 1977). Under macrophages, and the fraction of CD45neg VCAM-1pos
B-LTBMC conditions, BM cells from normal mice sup- stromal cells was greatly reduced. In contrast, there
ported the production of small lymphoid-appearing was no difference in the stromal makeup of CGT/ and
B220pos floating cells (Figure 5A and inset). Strikingly, / M-LTBMC (see Supplemental Figures S4–S7 at http://
CGT/ cultures did not produce small lymphoid-like www.immunity.com/cgi/content/full/18/6/789/DC1).
cells but instead generated similar numbers of large- Thus, CGT-deficient CD45neg VCAM-1pos stromal cells do
appearing cells throughout the 5 week culture period not proliferate in B-LTBMC but expand normally in
(Figure 5B). Wright-stained cytospin preparations re- M-LTBMC conditions. Since macrophages can synthe-
vealed that these floating cells had the morphology of size FN but cannot assemble FN fibrils (Hynes, 1990),
macrophages (Figure 5B, inset) and, as such, were the lack of FN matrix in CGT/B lymphoid cultures likely
B220neg, CD45pos, CD11bpos, and F4/80pos by FACS (data arises from the reduced numbers of CD45neg VCAM-1pos
stromal cells.not shown). Little or no B220pos cells were grown in
Immunity
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Figure 5. B Lymphoid Long-Term Bone Marrow Culture Is Drastically Altered in CGT/ Mice
B lymphoid (B-LTBMC) and myeloid long-term bone marrow cultures (M-LTBMC) were derived from 3-week-old CGT/ and / littermates.
(A) In / B-LTBMC, floating cells are mostly composed of small round floating cells (arrow). The inset shows a Wright-stained cytospin
preparation.
(B) In / B-LTBMC, the vast majority of floating cells is very large (arrowhead) and have the morphology of macrophage (inset).
(C) Percentages of B220pos cells among floating cells in CGT/ and / B-LTBMC at the indicated period after initiation of cultures.
(D–F) M-LTBMC derived from (D) CGT/ and (E) / mice have a similar appearance and (F) produced similar numbers of CD11bpos cells.
Data represent the means of three independent experiments. Bar, 50 m.
To determine whether the deficit in CD45neg VCAM- migration in SDS-PAGE of detergent-soluble FN isolated
from CGT/ and / BM (see Supplemental Figure1pos stromal cells is due to reduced stromal progenitor
activity in the BM, we plated BM nucleated cells from S8 at http://www.immunity.com/cgi/content/full/18/6/
789/DC1). These results suggest alteration(s) in the tridi-3-week-old CGT/ and / littermates in media that
support the growth of fibroblast colony-forming units mensional structure rather than a quantitative deficit in
cellular FN in the bone marrow. To rule out the possibility(CFU-F). As shown in Figure 6N, there was no difference
in the frequency of CFU-F between CGT/ and / lit- that B cell clusters were intravascular (e.g., “lymphocyte
loading” [Jacobsen and Osmond, 1990]), wild-type BMtermates. These results suggest that GCs may be re-
quired for the proliferation and differentiation of stromal cross-sections were triple-stained with anti-PECAM-1,
B220, and FN antibodies. Careful scanning using confo-cells that specifically support lymphoid development in
the bone marrow. cal microscopy of 15 nonconsecutive BM sections re-
vealed that the vast majority of B cell clusters (61/65,
94%) were extravascular and most were near the perios-The Formation of Lymphopoietic Niches
teum while only few (4/65, 6%) were associated withIs Impaired in CGT-Deficient BM
the vasculature and centrally located (see SupplementalIf lymphoid-specific stromal cells were absent or dys-
Figure S9). Thus, collectively, these data are consistentfunctional in CGT/ mice, we would expect a defect in
with a critical function for GCs in the generation of lym-the formation of lymphopoietic niches and perhaps an
phopoietic niches in the BM.altered FN network in the bone marrow. To investigate
these issues, sections of frozen BM tissues from
3-week-old CGT/ and / littermates were stained for
DiscussionB220 and FN expression, and the BM cellularity was
assessed by DAPI staining. In wild-type mice, B220pos
Here, we report a critical requirement for the CGT en-cells often form rosary-like clusters (Figure 7A, arrows).
zyme in postnatal lymphocyte development. We showThese strings of B cells were swathed in a network of
that lymphoid differentiation is blocked before the pro-dense FN fibrils, an arrangement that likely represents
B/T stage in mice lacking this enzyme, which leads toputative lymphopoietic niches (inset). In contrast, the
a broad deficit in T, B, and NK cells with a profoundBM parenchyma of CGT/ mice was markedly hypocel-
reduction in the cell content of all lymphoid organs.lular with very few dispersed B cells (Figures 7C and
We also demonstrate that the defect is not intrinsic to7D). Moreover, the overall FN staining in the CGT-defi-
hematopoietic cells but originates from the inability ofcient BM parenchyma appeared reproducibly stronger
bone marrow, but not fetal liver, stromal cells to estab-than that of wild-type controls and FN fibrils appeared
lish supporting niches that promote the growth and dif-thickened (Figure 7D). There was no difference, how-
ever, in the relative amounts (per g of protein) and the ferentiation of lymphoid precursors.
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Figure 6. Altered Stromal Cell Layer in
CGT/ B Lymphoid Long-Term Bone Mar-
row Cultures
(A–H) Stromal cells from 3-week-old mice
were cultured on coverslips under B lymphoid
and myeloid conditions. Under B-LTBMC
conditions, (A) / stromal cells appear flat
under bright field microscopy and (B) display
a rich FN fibrillar network as determined by
immunofluorescence microscopy. In con-
trast, stromal cells from CGT/ mice (C) are
raised and brightly reflect the light, and (D)
do not establish a FN network. In M-LTBMC,
there was no difference in bright field appear-
ance (E and G) and surface FN (F and H). Bar,
100 m.
(I) Western blot of soluble FN. Established
B-LTBMC were grown in media containing
5% FN-depleted FBS. After 5 days of cultiva-
tion, secreted proteins from 30 l of media
were separated by SDS-PAGE under reduced
conditions and stained for FN. Lane 1, media
with 5% FN-depleted serum without culture;
lane 2, CGT/ B-LTBMC conditioned media;
lane 3, CGT/ B-LTBMC conditioned media.
(J–M) FACS analysis of adherent cells in
B-LTBMC. Nonadherent cells were discarded
by extensive washing, and the adherent layer
was trypsinized, stained for CD45, CD11b,
and VCAM-1, and analyzed by gating on cells
with high side scatter characteristics. (J and
K) Stromal cells of nonhematopoietic origin
(CD45neg) account for 40% of the adherent
layer of CGT/ B-LTBMC but (L and M) were
greatly reduced in CGT/ B-LTBMC.
(N) The numbers of CFU-fibroblast (CFU-F) in
bone marrow of 3-week-old CGT/ and /
littermates.
Disruption of Bone Marrow Lymphoid Niches (Jiang et al., 2002). Since the development of mesenchy-
mal tissues and the frequency of BM CFU-F are normalBone marrow stromal cells represent a heterologous
population of differentiated mesenchymal cells that in- in CGT/ mice, our results indicate that GCs are dis-
pensable for mesenchymal progenitor/stem cell activity,cludes reticular cells, “blanket” cells, fibroblasts, and
adipocytes (Allen and Dexter, 1984). Despite numerous and thus, the defect must lie downstream in stromal cell
ontogeny.studies using primary LTBMC-derived stromal cells and
various stromal cell lines, it is still unclear how these One striking observation from our studies was that
CGT/ BM stromal cells failed to expand when grownvarious cell types relate to one another and from which
BM compartment they originate (Dorshkind, 1990). Al- under B-LTBMC conditions while normal expansion
and capacity to support myeloid cells were found inthough little is known about BM stromal cells in situ,
studies indicate that cultured stromal cells are remark- M-LTBMCs. Although it is possible that the higher serum
(and possibly galactolipid) content in M-LTBMC mediaably plastic in their lineage commitment, a feature that
contrasts with hematopoietic cells whose differentiation may have masked a stromal defect in CGT/ myeloid
cultures, the close parallel between our in vitro and inis forward and irreversible (Bianco and Gehron Robey,
2000). For example, adipocytes can revert to a more vivo observations suggests that CGT-derived GCs are
dispensable for the expansion and differentiation of my-proliferative stage upon media change and then differ-
entiate along the osteogenic pathway (Bennett et al., eloid-supporting stromal cells but necessary for that of
stromal cells that support the lymphoid lineage. It is1991). Clonal analyses revealed that stromal cell precur-
sors, CFU-F (Friedenstein, 1980; Owen, 1988) and puta- notable that all stromal cell lines known to promote
lymphopoiesis can also support myelopoiesis (Deryu-tive mesenchymal stem cells (Pittenger et al., 1999), can
give rise to multiple connective tissue types including gina and Muller-Sieburg, 1993) but other stromal cell
lines can only support myelopoiesis (Dorshkind, 1990).bone, fat, and muscle, suggesting that differentiated
stromal elements originate from a common precursor. These studies indicated that there might be at least
two stromal phenotypes in the adult bone marrow: aRecent data indicate that, in fact, single cells obtained
from cultured bone marrow CD45neg cells are capable myeloid-restricted phenotype which may have activities
toward other hematopoietic lineages and a dual lympho-to differentiate under specific culture conditions into
most somatic tissues, including hematopoietic cells myeloid phenotype. The absence of lymphoid niches in
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Figure 7. The Microenvironment Is Altered in CGT-Deficient Bone Marrow
Immunofluorescence staining and image analysis by confocal laser scanning microscopy of bone marrow frozen sections of 3-week-old (A
and B) CGT/ and (C and D) CGT/ mouse littermates. Images of B220 staining are merged with DAPI or fibronectin (FN) in (A and B) CGT/
and (C and D) CGT/ mice. The arrows show B cell clusters tightly enveloped by FN fibrils in CGT/ BM. In contrast, B cells are sparse in
CGT/ BM which exhibits thickened parenchymal FN fibrils. Note the marked hypocellularity with vascular dilatation (v) of CGT/ BM. Bar,
50 m.
the bone marrow of CGT/ animals suggests that the lymphoid cultures is that the CGT-deficient environment
may dysregulate the differentiation of putative B cell/latter stromal phenotype may be absent in vivo in a GC-
deficient microenvironment. In the context of a stromal macrophage bipotential progenitor cells (defined as
B220neg CD19pos [Montecino-Rodriguez et al., 2001]) anddefect that specifically affects lymphopoiesis, one might
expect to find deficits in soluble (i.e., IL-7) and/or insolu- favor macrophage growth (Figure 5). However, we have
found no difference in B220neg CD19pos cells among CGTble (i.e., fibronectin matrix) stromal-derived factors that
specifically promote lymphoid development. Although littermates nor macrophage overgrowth in the bone mar-
row of CGT/ mice (Y.K. and P.S.F., unpublished data).a deficit in IL-7 could contribute to the lymphoid defect
of CGT/ mice, it is likely not the most important factor. The marrow hypocellularity and the defect in lymphoid
niches (Figure 7) also support the idea of a specificThe differentiation arrest appears to lie before the IL-7-
dependent stage (von Freeden-Jeffry et al., 1995), when stromal cell deficiency rather than a competitive over-
growth of nonlymphoid hematopoietic cells.hematopoietic stem cells differentiate into common lym-
phocyte progenitor cells (Kondo et al., 1997), a stage
which requires a close association with stromal cells Fetal versus Adult Lymphoid Development
Remarkably, the lymphopoietic defect in CGT/ mice(Kierney and Dorshkind, 1987; Hardy et al., 1991). Our
results indeed suggest that the observed alterations in became apparent only during the third week of life. Dur-
ing lymphocyte ontogeny, B and T cell precursors mi-FN matrix are consistent with the phenotype of CGT-
deficient mice (see below). Although we clearly show grate from the yolk sac and fetal liver to the BM and
thymus, respectively, to differentiate into mature lym-here that the phenotype is not intrinsic to hematopoietic
cells, we cannot completely exclude the possibility that phocytes. These processes occur uneventfully in CGT/
mice which display normal numbers of IgMneg B220posGCs themselves could send survival signals to lympho-
cyte progenitors in a ligand-receptor manner, or that pro-/pre-B cells in the bone marrow and fetal liver, and
CD4/CD8 DP thymocytes up to 2 weeks of age. SinceGCs are involved in the crosstalk between lymphocyte
progenitors and stromal cells that maintains stromal in- fetal and neonatal lymphopoiesis are normal in CGT/
pups, it may be argued that a fetal phenotype might havetegrity (van Ewijk et al., 1994). An alternative possibility
to explain the abnormal stromal composition of B been masked by the transfer of maternal GCs across the
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placenta or provided to neonate mice via breast milk. the notion that the bone marrow cellular FNs are synthe-
sized in situ. The thickened FN fibrils in the BM of CGT/This possibility appears unlikely for two reasons. First,
studies in the rat (Stahl et al., 1994) and the present mice indeed suggest that the FN network is altered when
GCs are absent. It is possible that lymphoid-supportingdata (Figure 3) indicate that the CGT gene is silent in
the fetus and perinatally, suggesting that it is dispens- niches secrete a specific FN isoform. It will be interesting
to further analyze the variants expressed in the boneable for lymphoid and somatic development. Second,
the lymphoid defect becomes apparent before CGT/ marrow and the influence of the environment (e.g., cul-
ture conditions) on their specificities. For example, FNpups are weaned, indicating that the ingestion of mater-
nal breast milk rescues neither the lymphoid nor the embedded in lymphopoietic niches may be enriched
in the alternatively spliced region (V25) that binds 4neuronal phenotypes. The sharp decline in committed
B and T lymphoid precursors and mature lymphocytes integrins. Such appears to be the case in the regenerat-
ing rat sciatic nerve, which expresses 4 integrin (Vogel-after PND 14 corresponds to the period when the supply
of lymphoid progenitors switches from the fetal liver to ezang et al., 2001), and is a site rich in CGT activity
(Stahl et al., 1994). A nonmutually exclusive scenario isthe bone marrow (Arroyo et al., 1996). Indeed, we found
that the B cell content in CGT/ fetal liver was similar that GCs might participate in stromal FN assembly. It is
noteworthy that gangliosides (anionic glycolipids con-to that of its / or / littermates. Consistent with pre-
served fetal lymphopoiesis, the number of B1 lympho- taining one or more sialic acid residues whose synthesis
is CGT independent) have been proposed to participatecytes in the peritoneal fluid of 3-week-old CGT/ mice
was comparable to littermate controls (see Supplemen- in this process (Yamada et al., 1983; Spiegel et al., 1984).
Although bone marrow stromal cells can clearly assem-tal Data at http://www.immunity.com/cgi/content/full/
18/6/789/DC1). Because our preliminary studies in- ble FN in CGT/ mice (Figure 7), the changed staining
pattern in situ indeed suggests that the tridimensionaldicated that bone marrow progenitor cells are poorly
mobilized after G-CSF induction (Y.K. and P.S.F., structure of the assembled FN matrix is altered and that
this likely contributes to the lymphopoietic defects.unpublished data), it was also possible that fetal liver
progenitor and stem cells might not have traveled from Which galactolipid is essential for bone marrow lym-
phopoiesis? Although we suspected that sulfatide, athe liver to the bone marrow during fetal life. However,
this possibility appears unlikely since we found that the major product the CGT enzyme presents on hematopoi-
etic cells (Ishizuka, 1997), might be responsible for thebone marrow stem cell activity is not altered in CGT/
mice. Thus, the most plausible explanation for our re- mouse phenotype, supplementation of B-LTBMC or
treatment of CGT/pups with either sulfatide or GalCer,sults is that the profound atrophy in primary and second-
ary lymphoid organs during the third week of life origi- did not rescue B cell production in vitro or lymphopoiesis
in vivo (see Supplemental Figure S8 and Supplementalnates from the inability of the bone marrow, but not the
fetal liver, stroma to support lymphoid differentiation. Table S1 at http://www.immunity.com/cgi/content/full/
18/6/789/DC1). However, B lymphopoiesis can beSuch differential requirements for fetal and adult lym-
phopoiesis have been described for a certain adhesion induced in vitro by switching culture conditions from
M-LTBMC to B-LTBMC (Supplemental Figures S4–S7),molecules, transcription, and antiapoptotic factors
(Hardy and Hayakawa, 2001; Weissman, 1994). Most suggesting that perhaps serum-derived galatolipids or
serum cofactors can rescue lymphoid-supportingnotably, there is a striking resemblance between the
lymphoid defect in CGT/ mice and that described for CGT/ stromal cell function. Honke and colleagues
have recently shown using mice lacking cerebrosidechimeric mice lacking 4 integrins (Arroyo et al., 1996).
4 integrins indeed appear to be necessary for lymphoid sulfotransferase (CST/) that sulfated GCs were largely
responsible for the neural and reproductive phenotypesdifferentiation beyond the pro-B/T stage in the bone
marrow of mice older than 3 weeks but not during the (Honke et al., 2002). Our preliminary results suggest that
this is also the case for the hematopoietic phenotypefetal liver stage. This and the refractile appearance of
stromal cells in culture prompted us to further investi- since we have found a similar, albeit less pronounced,
reduction in immature B and T cells in the BM and thy-gate 4 integrins and their ligands. Although we have
found no defect in 4 integrin expression or function on mus of CST/ mice (Y.K, K. Honke, and P.S.F., unpub-
lished data).bone marrow mononuclear cells derived from CGT/
mice (Y.K. and P.S.F., unpublished data), there were In summary, we described a profound lineage-
restricted impairment in postnatal lymphopoiesis instriking quantitative (in vitro, Figure 6) and qualitative
(in vivo, Figure 7) abnormalities in expression of FN, an mice that lack galactosylceramide and their derivative
galactolipids. Although further studies are needed to4 integrin ligand, in the CGT/ BM stroma.
understand fully the effects of GCs on stromal cell func-
tion and FN matrix assembly, our data indicate that GCsRole of Fibronectins
are essential to establish lymphoid-supportive nichesWhile it is clear that FN mediates various cellular func-
that specifically promote the proliferation and differenti-tions that are necessary for development (George et al.,
ation of lymphoid precursors in the bone marrow.1993), little is known about its in vivo roles after birth.
The FN gene can be alternatively spliced into multiple
Experimental Procedures(20 in humans) variants which are expressed either as
a soluble dimeric form or incorporated in the matrix as
Mice and Cell Lines
multimers (Hynes, 1990). A conditional knockout of the Breeding pairs of mice heterozygous for the CGT gene, backcrossed
liver-derived soluble FN did not reveal any lymphopoi- seven generations into the C57BL/6 background, were kindly pro-
vided by Dr. Brian Popko (University of Chicago). Mice were geno-etic defects (Sakai et al., 2001), a result consistent with
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typed by PCR as described (Coetzee et al., 1996). C57BL/6-CD45.1 volumes of chloroform-methanol (2:1, v/v). Insoluble materials were
removed by centrifugation. To saponify, 0.2 volume of 0.5 M NaOHcongenic mice were purchased from Charles River Laboratories
(Frederick Cancer Research Center, Frederick, MD). Mice were in methanol was added to total lipid and incubated at 37C for 30
min. Alkali stable lipids were neutralized by adding 0.1 volume ofhoused at Mount Sinai School of Medicine in the East Building
and Basic Science Building facilities. Experimental procedures were 1.0 M CH3COOH in methanol and were partitioned with the addition
of 0.2 volume of water (Folch’s partition). The upper phase wasapproved by the Animal Care and Use Committee of Mount Sinai.
Stromal cell lines AFT024 and MS-5 were obtained from Dr. K. discarded, and the lower phase (hydrophobic phase) was evapo-
rated and dissolved in chloroform-methanol (2:1, v/v) at 1 ml/100Moore, Princeton University, and J. Teixido´, Centro de Investiga-
ciones Biolo´gicas, respectively. mg tissue. Purified lipids from 5 mg wet tissue weight per sample
were separated on HPTLC (Silica gel 60, Merck, Darmstadt, Ger-
many) in chloroform-methanol-water (70:35:6). Lipid bands wereCell Isolation and CFU Assays
visualized by orcinol ferric chloride staining (Sigma).Bone marrow cells were harvested by flushing femora aseptically
in RPMI using a 21 gauge needle. A single-cell suspension was
obtained by gently aspirating several times using the same needle Long-Term Bone Marrow Cultures
B-LTBMC were established as described (Whitlock and Witte, 1982).and syringe. Splenocytes were extracted by homogenizing the
spleen using 16, 18, and 21 gauge needles sequentially. The suspen- In brief, 7 
 106 BM nucleated cells from 3-week-old littermates
were harvested and inoculated into 6-well tissue culture platession volume was measured with a graduated pipette. CFU-GM were
assayed as described (Frenette and Weiss, 2000). IL-7-dependent (Corning, NY) in RPMI supplemented with 5% fetal bovine serum
(FBS) (StemCell Technologies), 5 
 105 M 2-mercaptoethanol, 100CFU-pre-B assays were done using Methocult M3630, and CFU-F
were assayed in MesenCult Basal Medium supplemented with Mes- U/ml penicillin, 100 g/ml streptomycin, and 0.25 g/ml amphoteri-
cin B. Cultures were incubated at 37C with 5% CO2 and constantenchymal Stem Cell Stimulatory Supplement (StemCell Technolo-
gies, Vancouver, Canada). humidity, and were fed semiweekly from 1 week after the initiation
by half medium change. M-LTBMC were established as described
(Dexter et al., 1977) with minor modifications. In brief, 7 
 106 BMGeneration of Chimeric Mice and Competitive Reconstitution
nucleated cells were inoculated into 6-well tissue culture plate inChimeric mice were generated by injection of 1
 106 BM nucleated
MyeloCult M5300 (StemCell Technologies), which contains 12.5%cells from CGT/ or / mice (CD45.2) into lethally irradiated (12 Gy,
horse serum and 12.5% FBS, with 106 M hydrocortisone sodiumsplit dose) C57BL/6-CD45.1 congenic mice. Blood was harvested 3
succinate (Pharmacia & Upjohn, Kalamazoo, MI) and the above anti-months after transplantation from recipient mice, and the expression
biotics. Cultures were incubated at 33C with 5% CO2 and constantof CD45.1 and CD45.2 was assessed by flow cytometry to ensure
humidity. Cultures were fed at weekly intervals by half mediumthat peripheral blood leukocytes were more than 95% of donor type.
change.For competitive reconstitution, 1 
 105 BM nucleated cells from
CGT/ or / mice (CD45.2) were injected together with 2 
 105
fresh BM competitor cells (CD45.1) into lethally irradiated (12 Gy, Immunofluorescence Staining and Confocal Microscopy
Femoral bones were fixed in formalin for 3 hr, decalcified in 10%split dose) C57BL/6-CD45.1 congenic mice. Blood was harvested
monthly from recipient mice, and the expression of CD45.1 and EDTA (pH 7.4) for 48 hr, frozen in OCT compound (Sakura Finetechni-
cal, Tokyo, Japan), and sectioned at 8m thickness. For immunoflu-CD45.2 was assessed by flow cytometry. Competitive repopulating
units were calculated as described (Harrison et al., 1993). orescence staining of frozen sections, formalin fixed sections were
blocked using 5% FN-depleted FBS in PBS. Double-staining for B
cell and FN was done using rat anti-B220 (BD Pharmingen) andFlow Cytometry
rabbit anti-FN (Sigma, St. Louis, MO) antibodies followed by stainingThe following antibodies were purchased from BD Pharmingen (San
with Cy-5-conjugated goat anti-rat IgG (Jackson Immunoresearch)Diego, CA): anti-CD16/CD32 (2.4G2), FITC-anti-CD45.2 (104), biotin-
and FITC-conjugated anti-rabbit IgG (Cappel) antibodies. Imagesanti-CD45.1 (A20), FITC-anti-CD3 (145-2C11), FITC- or PE-anti-CD4
were analyzed using a confocal laser scanning microscope (TCS-(GK1.5), FITC-anti-CD8 (53-6.7), FITC-anti-CD43 (S7), purified- or
SP, Leica, Germany). LTBMCs were established on cover slips, andPE-anti-CD45R/B220 (RA3-6B2), PE-anti-c-kit (2B8), biotin-anti-
the adherent layer was rinsed with PBS and fixed in formalin for 20CD11b (M1/70), biotin-anti-CD25 (7D4). FITC-anti-IgM (1B4B1) was
min. FN staining was done as above, and images were capturedpurchased from Southern Biotechnology (Birmingham, AL). Biotin-
using immunofluorescence microscopy (Axiophot, Zeiss, Germany).anti-F4/80 (A3-1) was from Serotec (Raleigh, NC). Anti-VCAM-1 anti-
body (M/K-2.7) was purified from culture supernatant of hybridoma
cell line (ATCC) and biotinylated according to standard procedures. Western Blotting
Culture media of established CGT/ and / B-LTBMC were re-PE- or Cy-5-conjugated streptavidin was purchased from Jackson
Immunoresearch (West Grove, PA). Cells were suspended in PBS/ placed with RPMI containing 5% FN-depleted FBS after extensive
rinsing with RPMI. Cultures were maintained for 5 days, and 300.03% BSA and stained after Fc receptor blockade using 2.4G2.
Erythrocytes were lysed using NH4Cl after staining. Adherent cells l of conditioned media was separated on 7% SDS-PAGE under
reducing conditions, and transferred to PVDF membranes (Millipore,in long-term BM cultures were stained after trypsinization and were
analyzed using high side scatter gating. Cell analyses were per- Bedford, MA). Membranes were stained with rabbit anti-FN antibody
(Sigma) followed by HRP-conjugated donkey anti-rabbit IgG (Amer-formed on a FACSCalibur flow cytometer with CellQuest software
(Becton Dickinson, Mountain View, CA). sham, Piscataway, NJ), and the signal was detected using West
Dura Extended Duration Substrate (Pierce, Rockford, IL).
Reverse-Transcriptase (RT)-PCR
Total RNA was extracted from cells or tissues using TRIzol (In- Statistical Analysis
All values are reported as mean SEM. Statistical significance forvitrogen, Carlsbad, CA). First-strand cDNA was converted from 2
g of total RNA using reverse transcriptase and oligo(dT) as primer two unpaired groups was assessed by the Student’s t test. Nonpara-
metric values were analyzed using the Mann-Whitney test. p  0.05(Invitrogen). One-twentieth of the reaction volume was served as
template for standard PCR. The primers used were as follows: was considered significant.
mouse CGT mRNA forward 5-CCAAGACCAACGCTGCCTAATG-3,
reverse 5-TGACACCAGCTCCAAAAGACACC-3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